
ICE ’s  RE CO M M E ND ATIO NS >

‘Electricity  sto rag e’ is co m m o nly  kno w n as
the p ro cess o f co nverting  g enerated
electricity  into  a d ifferent fo rm  o f energ y
(such as chem ical o r kinetic), then
reco nverting  it back into  electricity. 

Facilities like p o w er p lants and  w ind  farm s
g enerate the electricitg enerate the electricity. It is then p assed  to
the N atio nal G rid , transm itted  thro ug h
hug e p y lo ns and  cables befo re reaching
the lo w  vo ltag e d istributio n netw o rk and
then to  y o ur ho m e.

If there is a surg e in d em and  fo r electricity
(e.g . d uring  the ad  break in
C oC o ro natio n Street) the ex tra p o w er has to
be fo und  in the netw o rk. ‘Sto ring ’ the
electricity  lo cally  w ith a big  battery
(o r so m ething  sim ilar) allo w s easier
m anag em ent o f sud d en variartio ns in
d em and , p o tentially  saving  m illio ns o f p o und s
in d istributio n and  g eneratio n co sts.

TERMINOLOGY

BSUoS

Balancing Services Use of System (BSUoS)

charges relate to the costs of the day-to-day

operation of the transmission system.

These costs primarily relate to the balancing of

Britain’s electricity system and include

the costs of constraining generation.the costs of constraining generation.

DNOs:

Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) are

companies licensed to distribute electricity

in Great Britain by Ofgem. There are

fourteen licensed geographically defined

areas.

Feed in Tariff scheme:

The Feed in Tariff is a government

programme designed to promote the

uptake of a range of small-scale

renewable and low-carbon electricity

generation technologies. It is available

ththrough licensed electricity suppliers.

WHAT IS ELECTRICITY
STORAGE?

ELECTRICITY STORAGE:
REALISING THE

POTENTIAL

SUMMARY
Electricity storage has a range of potential benefits

for Britain’s electricity network and national economy. 

Government and industry increasingly recognise 

storage’s significant potential in helping to: 

Ease the tightening of capacity margins 

Manage increasing peak demand and the
intermittency of renewables

Meet renewables and emissions targets

Extend ageing infrastructure

Stem increasing energy costs

However, despite recent advances in technology, actual 

deployment of electricity storage in the energy system is

less than 3 GW. No significant grid-connected storage has

been commissioned for over thirty years.
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ELECTRICITY STORAGE:
RELEASING THE
POTENTIAL

ICE BELIEVES...
...that electricity storage could be deployed with minimal cost to the tax payer and consumer, if a

number of legal, regulatory and policy barriers were removed. ICE’s report, ‘Electricity Storage:

Realising the Potential’, addresses these barriers in detail and provides three recommendations that if

implemented, will help turn the potential for electricity storage into reality. 

RECOMMENDATION 1:
Exempt storage operators from Balancing Services Use of System (BSUoS) charges.

RECOMMENDATION 2:
Classify storage as a specific activity for Distribution Network Operators (DNOs).

RECOMMENDATION 3: 
Make storage eligible for a percentage premium Feed in Tariff (FiT).

Currently the BSUoS regime works against the further deployment of storage as operators are 

‘double-charged’. This is because storage draws electricity from the grid when charging up and exports

electricity to the grid when generating. If these charges were to be removed, this would act as an economic

incentive for operators to deploy new storage. Exempting new storage from BSUoS would not result in

National Grid losing any money, nor would it add costs on to other electricity generators or customers.

The Government can enable Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) to fully develop and deploy storage

through classifying it a separate activity in the regulatory system. DNOs’ licences restrict them to distribution

activities only. As storage is not classified, it is by default treated as generation. This means that DNOs are

barred from operating them. Classifying storage as a specific activity - one that all licence holders can 

participate in - would free up DNOs to address system constraints. Such cutting of red tape will only involve

minimal administration costs. 

Electricity storage which is co-located with renewable energy generation should be eligible for a percentage

premium Feed in Tariff (FiT). This would enable storage facilities to benefit from changes in wholesale

electricity prices, competition and market forces. Under the percentage premium FiT, decisions on whether,

when and how much storage to build will be guided by the market, enabling new storage to be built when

there is a need and when it is economic to do so. 
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